Disrupting M-health in Mental Health Care

“A critical discourse analysis of literature on mobile technologies in mental health care”
PS9. Ulishawahi kulazwa kwa sababu ya matatizo haya/tatizo hili??

- NDIYO
- HAPANA
- SIJUI
- KATAA

Nyuma | Mbele
---|---

Translated: Were you ever hospitalized because of (this/these) experience(s)?

PS10. Ulishawahi kunywa dawa yoyote kati ya hizi?

- Haloperidol
- Chlorpromazine
- Thioridazine
- Modecate Inj
- Olanzapine
- Stellazine
- HAPANA

Nyuma | Mbele
---|---

Translated: This is a list of medications commonly taken by people who have experiences like the (one/ones) you had. Did you ever take any of these medications?
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